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Synopsis
An assembly line with no paralleling of work ele-
ments and work stations is called a serial line. The
cycle time of the serial line must be at least equal
to the maximum work eleme~t time. To lower the cycle
time beyond the limit and increase the production rate,
one may permit the paralleling of work elements or
work stations.
So in this paper we propose the parallel assign-
ment method for achieving a higher production rate.
In this method, work elements are assigned to work
stations under the multiple upper time limits which
are the products of the various numbers of workers and
the limiting cycle time.
Further we develop the computer program of the
proposed method and provide an illustrative problem
and computational results.
1. Introduction
The typical assembly line is serial with no paralleling of work
elements and work stations [1]. The serial line has one worker in
each work station. And the serial line balancing is to assign the
work elements to the work stations so as to make the work content at
each of the stations as close as possible to one limiting cycle time,
i.e., an upper time limit of the stations. Then the sum of the times
for work elements assigned to anyone station (i.e., station time)
does not exceed the upper time limit.
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Therefor the cycle time, whicb is the largest value among the
stations times, must be at least e~ual to the maximum work element
time. Hence the production rate depending on the cycle time is
restricted by the maximum work element time. This consequently
confines the wide application of line balancing methods.
An alternative way to attack the increase of the production rate
(hence lowering the cycle time) is by assigning the multiple workers
to a definite station, that is, paralleling the station work. The
effect of this assignment is to allow the multiple workers to perform
the same station work, thereby increasing the upper time limit by the
number of workers at the station. In this case, the problem is how
to obtain the best possible cOmbination of the number of workers and
work elements in each station so that the efficiency of line balancing
may be maximized.
Then we propose the method of assigning work elements to work
stations under the multiple upper time limits which are the products
of the number of workers and the limiting cycle time. We call this
method the line balancing method under multiple workers in each
station (LBMW).
Further we develop the computer program of line balancing with
the proposed method. And an illustrative problem and computational
results are provided to explain the proposed method.
2. Notations
We use the following notations for the assembly line terminology.
n number of work elements
wk kth work element in the element list
t k performance time of wk
Pk set of work elements preceding to wk
Mk performance restrictions of wk
k=l, ... ,n : work element serial number
T=Ltk ' k=1, .. , n total work content per unit product
t =max{tk ,k=l, .. ,n} : maximum work element timemax ,
Pu limiting cycle time (depending on production rate)
N number of work stations
ni number of work elements in the ith station
w. . jth work element in the ith station1.-J
t. . performance time of w..
1.-J 1.-J
j=l, , ni : work element serial number in the ith station
i=l, ,N : station serial number
T.=Lt .. ,j=l, .. ,n. : station time of the ith station1.- ~J ~
: serial number of stages
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P=max{T. 3i=1 3 .. 3N} : cycle time of the line1.-Eb=N~P : efficiency of line balancing
3. Method proposed
Work elements are assigned to work stations which have one or
more workers performing the same station work. So we add the other
notations as follows :
m. : number of workers in the ith station
1.-
m= Lmi 3 i= 1 3 •• 3 N : total number of workers on the line
Mimax : admitted maximum number of workers at the ith station
Z=1 3... 3 Mimax
where
m. e {13'" 3Mimax}
1.-
P=max{T. 1m. 3i=13 .. '3N}
T 1.- 1.-
Eb=TiiXP
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In this method the problem is how to obtain the combination of
m. and {w. '3j=1 3... 3n.} in each station so that the ratio of T.I(m.xPu)1.- 1.-J 1.- 1.- 1.-
may be maximized.
Work elements, their performance time, precedence relations, and
other constraints are assumed to be given. Further Pu and Mimax must
be given to execute the proposed method LBMW. The selection of
assignable work elements is based on the preceding relations and the
largest candidate rule [2].
The procedure of LBMW is as fOllows.
Step 1. Set the initial data.
R = {wk3 k=1 3... 3n} set of still unassigned work elements
i = O. Go to step 2.
Step 2. Proceeding to the next station.
i i + 1
Z 0 Go to step 3.
Step 3. Proceeding to the next upper time limit at ith station.
Z = Z + 1
n. (Z) 0 3 T. (Z) = O. Go to step 4.
1.- 1.-
Step 4. Select the maximum work element w
a
among the ones which
satisfy all the following four conditions.
(1) w
a
e R
w is one of the unassigned work elements.
a
(2) { w I P () R = <P }
a a
w is one of the workable work elements with precedence relations.
a
(3) { wIt < ZXPu ~ T.(Z) }
a a 1.-
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w is one of the assignable work elements with tne bound of
a
slack times.
(4) {w I (M =M .. (Z),j=l, .. ,n.(t)) U (M =cp) }
a a ~J ~ a
w is one of the assignable work elements with the performance
a
restrictions.
are done.
If not, go to step 6.
to ith station with lth
T.(l) + t , R = R - {w }
~ a a
T. (lJ
~
t
a
selected, go to step 5.
selected work element w
a
and the following calculations
If w can be
a
Step 5. Assign the
upper time limit
n.(l) = n.(l) + 1
~ ~
j=n.(Z),
~
w .. (Z) = w t .. (l)
~J a ~J
Return to step 4.
Step 6. Reset the assigned work elements with lth limit.
R = R + {w .. (Z),j=l, ... ,n.(Z)} •
~J ~
If l < Mimax, return to step 3. If l ~ Mimax, go to step 7.
Step 7. Select the best combination of the number of workers and
work elements at ith station. First,
lo = {l I max {Ti(l)/ (lxPu),l=l, ... ,Mimax}
and using lo' the following calculations are done.
mi = lo ' ni = ni(lo) , Ti = Ti(lo)'
W ••= w •. (lo)' t ..= t. ·(lo)' j=l, ... ,n.. (lO)'~J ~J ~J ~J <-
R = R - {w .. , j=l, ... ,n.} .
~J ~
If R ~ cp, return to step 2. If R = cp, go to step 8.
Step 8. Compute the balance and stop the procedure.
N i
P max{T./m., i=l, ... ,N}, Eb = T/(Lm.xp) = T /(mxP)
~ ~ ~
4. Program
condition of multiple upper
The program is the form of
The work assignment method under the
time limits is programmed in FORTRAN IV.
subroutine and its name is LBMW.
SUBROUTINE LBMW(PU,MIMAX,NW,NWK,TWK,KINDP,NAMEP,MACHIN,NSTN,TI ,MI,NI,NWIJ)
DEFINITION
PU, the limiting cycle time
Mimax, admitted number of workers at a station
n, number of work elements
work element number
time durations of work element
number of pre work elements
pre work element number
performance restriction
1
1
1
NW
NW
NW
NWxKINDP Pk ,NW Mk,
SIZE
4.1. Usage
Argument list
ARGUMENT I/O TYPE
PU I REAL
MIMAX I INTEGER
NW I INTEGER
NWK I INTEGER
TWK I REAL
KI NDP I INTEGER
NAMEP I INTEGER
MACHIN I INTEGER
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ARGUMENT I/O TYPE SIZE
--
NSTN 0 INTEGER 1
TI 0 REAL NSTN
MI 0 INTEGER NSTN
NI 0 INTEGER NSTN
NWIJ 0 INTEGER NSTNxNI
DEFINITION
number of stations
station time
number of workers in the station
number of work elements in the station
work element number in the station
NW ~ 50, KI NDP ~ 10, NSTN ~ 50, NI CO ~ 10, i=l p •• , NSTN, NWI J e{1, 2, .• , NW}
4.2. Suggestion on using
Subroutine SWWEPR, SAWEBS, SAWMAC and MAXGRP are used in LBMW.
These are used to select the maxim~m work element w at step 4 in the
a
procedure of the method.
The program list of LBMW is shown in Table 1.
5. Illustrative problem and computational results
The assembly work of the small electric switches is used as an
example to illustrate the proposed method. The total assembly work
has been analyzed and divided into work elements. The list of work
elements has been developed and shown in Table 2.
The line balncing consists of two procedures [3];
(1) Minimize the number of workers on the line given the limiting
cycle time.
(2) Minimize the cycle time given the number of workers on the line.
LBMW can be applied to both procedures.
We assume that the production schedule needs two thousands of the
switches per day (420 minutes). So the cycle time of the line must be
lower than 420/2000, or 0.210 minutes, and the limiting cycle time Pu
is 0.210 minutes.
But the work element w1 (01) takes 0.323 minutes, which is longer
than Pu. In this case, the establishment of the assembly line is
impossible by the serial balancing methods. So the LBMW will be
applied to solve this problem.
As t /Pu=0.323/0.2l0=1.58, Mimax must be at least equal to 2,
max
and we set Mimax=4.
5.1. Assignment under the given Pu=0.2l0
Giving Pu=0.2l0 and Mimax=4, LBMW is called. The step of obtain-
ing the solution is shown in Table 3. Computational results in this
case are shown in Table 4. The obtained line is constructed by 3 work
stations (N=3) and 5 workers (m=5) . The cycle time of that is 0.201 and
the efficiency of line balancing is 0.909 (i.e., P=O.201 and Eb=O.909J
In detail the 1st station has 3 workers (m 1=3) , 3 work elements(n1=3,
W1j={Ol,02,04}), and the station time of 0.602(T1=O.602). The 2nd
station is m2=1, n 2=2, W2j={05,03}. and T 2=O.184. At the 3rd station
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m3=1, n 3=1, W3j={06}, and T 3=0.126.
5.2. Assignment to lower the cycle time for 5 workers
To lower the cycle time and improve Eb, we use the cycle time of
the previous obtained line for the next Pu. Giving Pu=P=0.201{obtain-
ed in 5.1.) and Mimax=4, LBMW is called. As the obtained line has 5
workers, the higher balance for m=5 is obtained. Computational results
in this case are N=2, m=5, P=0.196 and Eb=0.928. The 1st station has
4 workers{m 1=4), 5 work elements{na=5, W1j={01,02,04,05,03}) and the
station time 0.786(T1=0.786). The 2nd station has m2=1, n 2=1, w21 =06
and T 2=0.126. They are shown in Table 5.
Further we use P=0.196 for Pu and perform the same procedure. As
the line has 5 workers, the higher balance for m=5 is obtained.
Computational results in this case are N=2, m=5, P=0.184, Eb=0.991,
shown in Table 6. The 1st station is 4 workers (m 1=4) , 4 work elements
(n 1=4, W1j={01,02,04,05}), and T 1=0. 728. And the 2nd station is m2=1,
n 2=2, W2j={06,03} and T 2=0.184.
Further we use P=0.184 for Pu and perform the same procedure.
In this case the obtained line has one more workers than the previous
line. This means that the cycle time can not be lower than 0.184 for
5 workers on the line.
As the results, three different work assignments which satisfy
the production rate 2000 units/day were obtained. One of them may be
selected and adopted by the other measurements except the efficiency.
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Table 2. List of work elements Table 3. Steps of obtaining the
of a switch. solution under Pu=0.210 and Mim=4.
NWK TWK KINDP NAMEP MACHIN L TI(L> TI(U!(L*PU) _!J(Ll
Wk tk(min. ) Pk Mk 1 (1.153 0.729 2
01 0.323 0 2 0.323 0.769 1
02 0.153 0 ~ O. ~J2 0.950 1 2 44 J.7·g6 0.936 1 2 4 S 303 0.058 1 02 2
04 0.126 0 1 0.B4 0.876 5 3
05 0.126 0 2 ~.31J 0.738 5 6 33 0.31 J 0.492 5 6 306 0.126 0 4 0.310 0.~69 5 6 3
t
m
==0.323, T=0.912 3 1 0.126 0.600 6
2 0.126 0.300 6
3 0.126 0.200 6
4 0.126 0.150 6
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Table 4. Computational results. Table 5. Computational results.
N= 3 .... = 5 pu= .210
,,= 2 114= 5 pu= .201
I TI "'I "'IJ T\/IJ 1 TI 1141 WIJ TWIJ
1 .,:;:]2 3 1 .786 4
" 01 .323 01 .32302 .153 02 .15304 .1,6 04 .126
2 .1~4 as .126
05 .126 03 .85303 .a5~ 2 .1 ~6
3 .12·6 06 .12606 .126 P= .1'1;' C:9= .923?= .201 E3= .909
Table 6. Computational results .
N= 2 lit. = S pu= • PI>
1 TI "I "'IJ T"'IJ
1 • 7?3 4
01 .323
02 .153
04 .121>
05 .126
.1 .4
QoS • j ?6
03 .oss
P= .. ~ !''l= .991
Table 1. Program list.
*** C~L~ U~Q~~ THE ~UlTIPLE wOq~~~~ !~ FACH $T~iIJ~ *k*
SlJ.'?"ITI',E Ld".I(~U,·1M~X,~\/,"'~<,T.K,K1"DD,NA'IE~,~ACH1N,
~ NST~,TI,~I,~I,~~IJ)
DI~=' SIJ~ ~~(S~),T~K(5J),Kr~O?(5'),~'¥O(SJ,l~),¥ACHI':{~O)
DI~'i'~~::~ Ti(SQ),YI(5C),~1(3G),~WIJ(~O,J)
DI~~~S1:~ TIL(1J),~IL(1J).~.1JL('0,'0),0(5)
D1.~~S10~ NGRCu O (SO),N_SSGP(50)
00 12 1=1,'••
1~ ~D(!l=';';«l)
15=1
4CJ IS=15+1
00 14 1=1,~'"
IF(~D(1) .NE. JJ GO TO 15
1. CC~lT I\U;:
GO TO 5~;
1'5 CONTrNlE
LS=O
3~J LS=LS+l
IF(lS .~T."1~A() GO TO 315
TPE'5T=~U·FLOAT(lS)
T1L<LS)=;.J
'liIL(~S\=u
~AC~E3=-1
<']0 C,'~r:"U':
CALL s••=o~(~""ND,KINo?,~l~EP,NJ~"RP,NGROUP)
IF(~J·GRa .LE. 0) GO TO 310
CALL SAJEj5('l'j1G;?,~~ROJ~,TqESr,T~~,~U~A5~,~AS53D)
IF(~J~~S~.L~.0) GC TO 3~~
CA~l S~.~AC(~AC~[S,~uM\S',~\SSG',~ACHI~)
IF(~u·~jS .L~. 0) ~O TO 310
~A\FT="A(.~P(~~~\S'5,~A;SGP,TWK)
T1l(LS)=rIL(LS)+T"'K(~AXET)
NIlCl<)-\IL(LS)·'
~.IJL(lS,~1L(lS)l="AX':T
",o("AXET)=)
TRcS~=T~Fsr-T~«"AXET)
~Tqr5T=TaES7·'JOa~.a
r~:.. ST=~T'H:Si
TR.ST=T?cST/lQJOO.J
1f(·A~Hr~(¥AXEr) .~f. J) ~ACRES=~ACHI~(~AXET)
b:> T~ ~:JJ
31~ If(~IL(L5).LE.J) GO TO 330
E~L=T1L(LS)'(lS*PU)
315
- -, ~
JJ
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00 3, I=1,~IL(LS)
NET 0 rJ <I I J L( L<; , I )
35 ND(~ET)=~_~(NET)
ESf'llA.X-J.2
00 '0 !=1,~I"I~X
E3L=~IL(I)/(I·~U)
IF:E3L.LE.EB~~X) GO TO 30
E3'~~X=E3L
LS=I
~J CO~Tlf>llJ~
TI (l';)=TIL(LS)
'~r{:»:::L)
'n (IS)=~IL(L<;)
~~ ~ J=1,~rl(~S)
~D(·.wIJL(L~,J»=J
~1 ~WIJ (I5,J)=~wIJL(LS,J)
~ST,~::.r-;
G,) Tj 4 J}
~ ~ T:,' ~
':~D
*** S~L~CT ~~~ "O~K~SlE W)\< ~
;j?~0U!I~~ S~~EDR!~J,~),Kr'
~I¥~\SI)1 ~~(5J),KIN)P(5),
r." 'n w!Tl.I :>~::
D, ~~ O,~~¥S~~,~
AM O( J,'O),~S~~ j
:n)
) ,)
D:1 11 1=1,-'.w
;F(~~(I) .E:. ~) GO 11 1~
('=(I'J)'(Il
i)j 2: J=1,I(P
~o 2J 1(:::1,NW
:i=(\J(K) .EQ.;J) GO T0 2"~
If(~~~~?(I,J) .Ea. ~D((» G0 TO 10
2,) CJ'..,I"llJE
NU~G~D=~~JIlIIGRP... l
~S~8~O(~U~Gq~)=I
n CONT1~:JE
~ETJ~"
EW
••• SELeCT THE AS5Ir,NA?LE .ry~( ELE~"NTS WIT~ T~, 30:J~D ~F SLAC( T1·<S •••
Su9~JUTI~E S~wE3S(NU~G~~,~GR~UD,TQEST,T.K,NU~AS~,~AS~C~}
)INf~SI)~ NS~OU~(5~),T~«5D),'~SSG?(5~)
~u¥>\ss=o
DO 10 I=l,~U.G~P
"AS~~:;'~U?(I)
If(,"'~(NH) .GE. TREST) ~c TO 10
NU~~SS="U'~~SS.. 1
"~S,SO('U~ASS)=NG~OU~(l)
1J C0~T1',UE
~E"'U:P.j
::"/D
.** S::L"CT ASSIGN~~LE WQO(S WITH THE ~ACHIN" OESTo1CTIO,'; **.
SU=R~UTI'E S~W~AC(~ACR~S,~:J~~S~,~ASSGP,~ACHI~)
OIMF~SIS~ ~4SSGP(5Q),~~C~Il;(5C)
IF(~ACqcS .E~. Q) RE;U~~
l.,j~C
DO 10 I=1,NU~AES
~AS=N~SSGD(I>
I' ("AC4I,,/(NAS) .LE. 0; so TO 15
IF(~ACRES.~E.M~CHI~('AS» GO TO 10
15 N="-1
~ASSGD(')="AS;GP(I)
1 J CJ~TrNUE
"/U~ASS='"
oETURN
END
C .*. L~OGEST CA~0IDATE RULE •••
~UNCTION ~AXGRD(NU~ASS,~ASSGP,T~~)
DI~E~SIO" ~ASSGP(5J),TW((50)
~~XGRc=NASSGD(1)
'3 I.G =T 0/ ~ ( "i AXGo r>
DO 100 l=l,"/U~~SS
N=NASSGO(I)
IF(T~K(N) .LE. 8IG) GO n 100
llIIAXGJ;:P=N
3IG=,;,K(N)
1C) CO~:I •• :JE
'fTU,"
'I.:'-4[)
